### Famous Famiglia Pizza
Two (2) Slices of Pizza or One (1) Slice of Pizza and a Side Salad

### Nathan’s Famous Hot Dog
One (1) Hot Dog or Chicken Strips with Fries

### Central PA Kosher Mart
One (1) Hot Dog with Small Fry

### Craftbarn Kitchen
Any Burger or Chicken Strips with Fries or a Side Salad

### Whistle Stop Restaurant
Any Burger Chicken Sandwich or Chicken Strips with Fries or a Side Salad

### Midway Munchies
Popcorn Chicken with Fries

### Decades
Grilled Chicken Salad or Any Char-Grilled Burger, Chicken Sandwich, Turkey Burger or Chicken Strips with Fries or a Side Salad

### Tumbleweeds Taco
Two (2) Tacos or a Burrito with Nachos

### Country Grill
Any Sandwich or Chicken Strips with Fries or a Side Salad

### Minetown Restaurant
Any Burger, Chicken Strips, Hot Dog or Personal Pizza with Fries or a Side Salad

### Crustano’s
Any Wrap or Sandwich with Chips

### Subway
Any Sandwich or Salad with Chips

### SooperDoooperLooper Sandwich Stop
Any Sandwich, Cheese Steak or Chicken Strips with Fries or a Side Salad

### Mixed Grille
Any Gyro or Any Chicken Wrap with Chips

### Mixed Grille Express
Fish Sandwich, Chili Cheese Dog or Any Chicken Wrap with Chips

### Panini Grille
Chicken Panini, Chicken Wrap or Quesadilla with Chips

### Wurstburg Grill
All Beef Jumbo Hot Dog or Sausage with Onions, Peppers, Kraut & Kettle Chips

### Shakey’s Drive-In
Three (3) Sliders or Popcorn Chicken with Fries

### Spring Creek Smokehouse
Beef Sub or Pork BBQ Sandwich with Coleslaw, Texas Taters or Baked Beans

### Hatfield Filling Station
Jumbo Hot Dog or Sausage with a Topping & Fries

### Gourmet Grille
Chicken Burrito, Adult Pasta with Marinara or Any Chicken Wrap with Chips

### Shore Line Grill
Grilled Chicken Salad or Any Char-Grilled Burger, Chicken Sandwich, Turkey Burger or Chicken Strips with Fries or a Side Salad

---

All Meals include 32 oz. HERSHEY PARK Souvenir Cup.

Restaurant openings and menu options are subject to change without notice.

Not for commercial resale. In order to continue to provide your group with exceptional savings, tickets must be purchased for, and utilized by, members of your organization as listed on order form. Tickets may not be sold on a retail basis, and any sale outside of the appropriate group, including electronic sale of HERSHEY Entertainment Group tickets is strictly prohibited.
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